
 

• 2 Bedroom Period Home 
 

• Sitting Room with field views 

 
• Master Bedroom 

 
• Detached 1 Bed Stone Annex 

 

11 Mill Lane, Barrowden, Rutland, LE15 8EH 

Are you longing to find a pretty cottage in Rutland to call 'home sweet home' or maybe you're searching for somewhere 

with space for family and friends to join you to share holidays and weekends? Situated in the gorgeous village of 

Barrowden, this light and bright, 2 bedroom stone built home is spread over 3 floors with an enclosed cottage garden and 

its very own detached 1 bedroom stone built annex.                                                                

 

 

 

 

Offers Over £375,000 

  

 



 

 

  

A HOME WITH A HEART... 

. 

Once a traditional stone cottage built for the 

workers who laboured at Barrowden watermill, this 

unique country home is one of three period 

residences nestled at the end of a no-through lane 

in a conservation area of the village with lovely 

field views.  Over time it has been thoughtfully re-

modelled and modernised to create a cosy home 

with a welcoming vibe. 

 

WELCOME TO MILL LANE 

. 

Open the wooden gate and as you make your 

way up the shared gravel path you will reach the 

front door of the cottage on the left with the 

enclosed garden and detached annex building to 

your right.  Step into the hall with its practically tiled 

floor and stow away your coats and boots in the 

useful cupboard here.  Next you'll discover a fresh, 

white bathroom fitted with a hand basin, loo and 

bath. 

 

YOUR COUNTRY KITCHEN 

. 

Move back through the house and step into your 

light-filled country kitchen diner; terracotta floor 

tiles and a range of cream painted cupboards sit 

beneath wooden work tops with further useful 

kitchen cupboards fitted beneath the stairs.  Built-in 

kitchen appliances include a six-ring gas hob, 

large oven, fitted fridge, freezer and dishwasher.  

There's plenty of space here to add a dining table 

and chairs beneath the window looking out across 

your garden and the field beyond.  

Property Description  



 

  

  

  

 

LET'S EXPLORE MORE... 

. 

Time now to discover the rest of the home and as 

you take the stairs from the kitchen there's another 

quaint door that opens onto the outdoor terrace 

area.  Specifically designed to take full advantage 

of those charming rustic field views, the sitting room 

is situated on the first floor.  There is yet more 

storage available here with an array of fitted units 

and shelves that helps keep all those books, 

puzzles and games consoles neatly stored in their 

place.  

 

Next to the sitting room is another good sized room 

currently used as a dining room but would equally 

make a great second bedroom, again maximising 

on that lovely rural aspect from the large window. 

 

As you take the stairs from the sitting room, you 

reach the second floor with a superb master 

bedroom suite with large double bedroom and the 

en suite is fitted with a loo, basin and shower 

cubicle, plus there's yet one more room that leads 

off from the bedroom with 2 Velux for the perfect 

dressing room or nursery.  

 

STEP OUTSIDE... 

. 

If you long to work from home or maybe you have 

a family member who needs their own private 

space, the annex here is perfect !  Built from the 

same buttery coloured local limestone as the main 

house, the annex is a detached building 

positioned just opposite the house.   



 
 

As you open the stable door, you are welcomed 

into the first of two bright reception rooms with a 

flexible open plan layout.  A large window 

overlooks the garden and casts lots of daylight into 

the room and there's a range of fitted cupboards 

with plumbing connection in place for a washing 

machine.   

 

Move through a widened opening and step down 

into the second reception room with a glazed door 

that opens into the enclosed garden.  A window 

seat opposite tempts you sit for a while to admire 

the field views behind and another window 

overlooks the footpath that leads downs to the mill 

stream –  just add some comfy cushions, a good 

book and a refreshing drink and you will soon relax 

and unwind here.   

 

A contemporary, galvanised steel spiral staircase 

twists and rises to the first floor and into the double 

bedroom with its own en suite shower room with 

loo, basin and shower. 

 

There are plenty of pleasant spots in the garden to 

relax, unwind and dine with a terraced area 

perfectly positioned close by the house and once 

through the gate and into the enclosed garden 

there is a 'secret walled garden' tucked behind a 

neighbouring red brick outbuilding and next to the 

old limestone wall. 

 

ON YOUR DOORSTEP... 

. 

There's so much to share about the village of 

Barrowden as it is considered to be one of the most 

picturesque, sought-after and desirable villages in 

Rutland with its close proximity to the market towns 

of Uppingham, Stamford and Oakham and 

excellent access to main road connections for 

Peterborough and Leicester.   

 

Locally, there is a vibrant and supportive village 

community for those who are keen to contribute 

and partake with events taking place regularly in 

the village hall such as the cinema club, games 

nights, informative talks and entertaining 

presentations.  

 

The Exeter Arms is highly regarded for its great 

food, choice of fine ales and warm welcome and 

enjoys a prominent position by the village green 

with its charming duck pond surrounded by gentile 

limestone homes and thatched cottages all 

around.  Keen and competitive pétanque 

matches take place on the dedicated gravel pitch 

over the summer months even representing the 

pub in the first division of the Rutland league. 

 

The superb community-run shop is hugely 

supported by local residents and although 

encouraged as an excellent way to integrate into 

the village, volunteering in the shop is by no means 

expected.  The village allotments are situated next 

to the recreation ground and we believe there are 

currently some plots available!  Other well 

attended and loved clubs and activities include 

bell ringing in St. Peter's church, dominoes, choir 

groups and the Wakerley and Barrowden Cricket 

Club with adult and youth sides.  

 

With so many beautiful footpaths, bridleways and 

routes leading to and from the village, there is 

something suitable for everyone from gentle 

evening strolls to more arduous activities.  Further 

afield, Wakerley Woods, Fine Shade Woods and 

Rutland Water are all just minutes away. 

 

LOCAL TOWNS, APPROX DISTANCES AND TRAVEL TIMES 

. 

Uppingham 12 minutes, 6 miles 

Stamford 16 minutes, 7.9 miles 

Oakham 18 minutes, 11 miles 

Corby Railway Station 20 minutes, 11 miles 

Peterborough Railway Station 25 minutes, 16.8 

miles 

Leicester Railway Station 42 minutes, 24 miles 

 

WHAT WE LOVE ABOUT THE HOME 

Here is your very own 'Rutland Retreat' - there is a lovely 

lightness and flow throughout the home and we adore 

those field v iews.  What's more, it 's tucked away in one 

of the county's finest v illages, what's not to love? 

 

WHAT THE OWNERS LOVE 

"Our friends and family love coming to stay with us and 

having their own space in the annex (aka 'The Dog 

House'!), is a luxury. It 's like being on permanent holiday 

living here!" 

 

THE FINER DETAILS 

. 

Freehold 

Semi-detached 

Conservation area 

Rutland County Council, council tax band B 

Gas central heating 

Timber framed double glazed windows 

Mains water and sewerage 

EPC: D 

On road parking is available on Mill Lane 



 

 

  

 

 

TAKE OUR VIDEO TOUR... 

. 

We'd love to show your around this home with our 

'Pelham James Unique Homes Property Tour' now 

available on our Facebook page (search: 

PelhamJamesUniqueHomes) with more photos of 

this home and Barrowden village posted on 

Instagram (search: Pelham_James).  If you'd like to 

arrange your appointment to view the home in 

person, please call us, we'd be happy to help! 

 

 

DISCLAIMER  

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavours to supply 

accurate property information in line with the Consumer 

Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These 

property details do not constitute any part of the offer 

or contract and all measurements are approximate. The 

matters in these particulars should be independently 

verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed 

that this property has all the necessary planning, 

building regulation or other consents. Any services, 

appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been 

checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own 

enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding the 

connection of any serv ice. No person in the 

employment of Pelham James has any authority to 

make or give any representations or warranty whatever 

in relation to this property or these particulars or enter 

into any contract relating to this property on behalf of 

the vendor. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Agents Note: Whilst  every care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they  are for guidance purposes only. All measurements are 

approximate are for general guidance purposes only and w hilst  every  care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they  should not be 

relied upon and potent ial buyers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements 

 

3 Saddlers Court , Oakham, 

Rutland, LE15 7GH 

 

 

 

 

www.pelhamjames.co.uk 

01572 497 070 

team@pelhamjames.co.uk 

 


